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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

1 The results of this study, if put in general practice, would mean 
• an annual saving to the state of from $3,000,000 to $6,000,000 

in feed costs alone, dependent upon the number of pigs raised and 
the price of feed. This is only a part of the savings that would 
result. 

2 Three types of crossbreds were produced: first-cross, three
• breed-cross, and back-cross. All were superior to the pure

breds, but the three-breed-cross possessed the greatest advantage. 

3 Crossbred sows proved superior to purebreds for producing 
• market pigs. The resulting pigs benefited as much from hav

ing crossbred sows for mothers as they did from being crossbreds 
themselves. 

4 The items of comparison that are of most concern to the com-
• mercia! swine producer are the greater litter size and weight 

at weaning, the shorter time required to reach market weight, and 
the decreased feed necessary for a pound of gain. The crossbred 
sows produced litters which averaged from two-thirds to two more 
pigs per sow at weaning, each pig weighed from 5 to 7 more 
pounds at weaning, and the litters averaged from 63 to 96 pounds 
heavier than the purebreds. The crossbreds reached a market 
weight of 220 pounds from 17 to 22 clays earlier than comparable 
purebreds, and they reached it on from 27 to 36 fewer pounds of 
grain. 

5 Two new methods of breeding market swine are herein pro-
• posed. Both provide for the use of crossbred females and good 

purebred boars. One method, called crisscross breeding, is to 
alternate in the use of boars belonging to two breeds. The other 
method is to rotate in the use of boars belonging to three breeds. 
Both methods have been successful with farmers. 
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Crossbred Swine 
L. M. \iVrNTERS, 0. M. KrsER, P. S. JoRDAN, AND W. H. PETERS 

C ROSSBREEDING swine results in larger litters, stronger pigs 
at birth, fewer losses thereafter, faster gains, and less feed per 

pound of gain. Crossbred females make better brood sows than pure
breds. Their litters are larger and the pigs grow faster and make cheaper 
gains than purebreds. Furthermore, continuous crossbreeding is possible 
through the use of purebred sires. 

Crossbreeding for Market Is an Old Practice 

For a long time many observant stockmen have recognized that 
crossbred animals have distinct advantages for market purposes over 
purebreds or high-grades. For 1 SO years, crossbred cattle and sheep 
have been popular in Scotland. In the United States, ·western sheep
men regularly produce many crossbred lambs, and in the cornbelt a 
large number of crossbred swine are produced. Wentworth says Den
mark has made greater use of crossbreeding than any other na~ion; that 
about one-third of the Danish bacon is from swine bred by crossing the 
English Yorkshire and Danish Land race. 

It became rather widely accepted that the crossing of two breeds is 
of distinct advantage in producing commercial animals, but that it is 
ruinous to use crossbreds themselves for breeding. This view developed 
largely from observing herds in which crossing has been continued 
haphazardly, until the herds are but jumbled mixtures rather than true 
crossbreds. Herds of this type are unsightly and usually unprofitable. 

Science recently gave a satisfactory explanation for the increased 
vigor of crossbreds. The science of genetics has also given reasons for 
believing that crossbred mothers should be superior to purebred or 
high-grade mothers. This knowledge has not been generally known to 
stockmen. and the view still persists that crossbreds should not be used 
for breeding. However, a number of successful commercial stockmen 
have gone ahead and used crossbred females for breeding purposes. 

Sows carry their pigs about 112 clays before birth and nurse them 
about 56 clays after birth. For 168 days. therefore, pigs are mainly 
dependent on the sow. Clearly, then, anything that materially improves 
the sow in vigor should greatly benefit the pigs. If crossing two breeds 
of svvine results in pigs more vigorous for market, it should also make 
them more vigorous as brood sows. Therefore, crossbred sows should 
have more vigor and be better mothers than purebred or high-grade sows. 
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Experimental Results Prove Crossbreeding Sound 
In rd r to obtain definite information regar ling the merit of cr ss

br eding, the Minne ota Experiment Station in the fa ll of 1928 began 
a I ng-tim study of cro breeding. The experiment was conducted on 
a la rge cale and in a v ry exacting manner. The object were to an-
wer the fo il wing questions: 

1. I-I w much a lcl ed vigor may a farmer XI ct a th result of 
ro ing tw or m r breeds of wine? 

2. Sh uld the cro shred gilt a ll be market d, r can th y be u eel 
to advantage f r further I reeding? 

3. If the -ros bred s w a re better tnothers, how can they he t 
be used for further I reeding? 

The Poland hina, Du roc J rs y, Chester White, and York hire 
w r the breeds used in thi s stu ly. Thre types of crosses were made: 

1. F irst-cro , by mating ows of one breed to a boar of an ther 
breed. 

2. T hr e-breed-cros , by mating first -cro s femal s t a boar of 
a third breed. 

3. Back- -r ss, by mating fir st-cr ss female to a boar f on of 
th breed u e I in making first cross. 
ummary of the advantage an I li saclvantages of th eros bred 

pig a compar cl with purebreds hand! d unci r like con liti n is 
presented in th table n page 5. Th farrowing r ult ar aim st 
wh lly in fav r of th cr s bred groups. T he fir t-cr ss averag cl nearly 
one pig 111 re per litter . and th thr e-breed-cros 10 more pigs per 
litter. T he back-cro s group did not quite equal the purebred in num
ber of live pig p r !itt r , but thi wa the on ly point in whi h the 
purebreds were not outd ne by the crossbred . A ll thr e groups of 
cro sbreds av raged h avi r per pig at birth than th purebre I . Total 
w ight of li ve pig per litter I robally is the best figur to u e for c m-
1 aring the g rou1 at farrowing time, b cau e it giv a combined measure 
of the numb r of li ve I ig and the I irth weight 1 er li ve pig. A ll thre 
g r up of cr s br Is excell ed th pur br d in total litter weight of li ve 

FLG. I. A G RO UP OF POLAND C ui NA- DUI\0 ] ER EY ROSSEll P1c 



TllOU P o r BACK - Ross Pres, TH E R ESU LT o r US I NG A D RO ] ER ' Ev BoA R 

ON POLAN D Ul N A- D u Ro ] EHSEY Sows 

pigs; the fi rst-c r s and back- ro s g rou1 had about the a me advan
tage, but th three-br d-cross had the g r a t t advantag . lt is clear 
that th cro shr d ow did a good job o( fa rrowing. 

study of the table also shows clearly that the vari us cross s main 
tained th ir advantages thr ughout the nursing period . Th one and 
only advantage o r the pure! reds during thi s 1 eriod was that they lost 
rew r pi s per !i tt r than the fir. t-c ro pi g . Tw facts unci ubtedly 
xplain thi s. The first-cross !i tt r wer larg r and ince th y were 

nursed by pur bred ws th y had no better mother than th 1 ur br d 
pigs. Nevertheless, at th end of th nur ing I eri ocl th fi rst-cro s pigs 
weigh cl 39 pounds more per li tter than the purebre I . 

Table 1. Comparison of Crossbreds and Purebreds 

Farrowing re ults: 
Number of live pigs per litter ...................... . 
Birth weight p r live pig, lbs . ................... . 
Total w ight of li ve pigs per lilt r , lb . 

Nursing period : 
Number lo t per litter ............ . 
Litter ize at weaning ........... . 
W ight per pig at weaning, lbs . .. . 
Total li tter weight, lbs . ............................ . 

feed lot period : 
Daily gain, lb . ...... ...... .......................... . 
Le s feed per 100 lb . gain ............................. . 

Birth to 220-pouncl weight : 
Fewer clays to r a h 220 pounds 
Fewer p unci feed p r 220-lb. pi g . 

Advantages over pur I reels 

Th re -breed-
F irst-cross cross Ba k - r ss 

0.93 
0.05 
2.83 

- 0.60 
0.33 
5.00 

39.00 

0. 12 
12.68 

17 
27.90 

1.66 
0.01 
4.38 

0.39 
2.05 
5.00 

96.00 

0.1 1 
16.21 

17 
35.66 

- 0.19 
0.37 
2.53 

0.87 
0.68 
7.00 

63.00 

0.14 
L. l5 

.22 
26.73 
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T he uperiority of the crossbred mothers is clearly revealed by the 
advantages of the three-breed- ro s pigs . Their weaning weight per 
litter wa 6 pound greater than that of the purebr d . Of thi 96 
pounds advantage, 39 pounds can be credited to th cro bre ding of 
the pigs ( the advantage shown by the fir t-cross pigs). T he remaining 
57 pounds must be credit cl to th superiority of the eros br d m thers 
over the purebred mother . 

T he method o{ com pari on given hold remarkably well when ap
plied to th back-cro s pigs . Back-cross pigs are on the average three
fourths of one breed and one-fourth of an ther. T hi s mak s them 
es entially one-half eros bred. On the basis of the pig ' own cro s
breeding, we may expect them t have a total litter weight a !vantage 
at weaning of 19.5 pounds ( Vz of 39) over the purebred . T hi leaves 
an a lvantag of 43.5 1 ounds that can be credited to the cro sbred 
m thers. 

T he crossbred ow had the app arance of being go d bro d ows; 
their. u lders were la rg , and they were quiet and easily hand led. T he 
eni or author, when visiting the stations, made it a point ach y ar to 

ask th caretakers how they liked the crossbred ws. T he answer, 
with ut hesitati on in any instance, was that the men doing the work 
of feedi ng and caring for the hogs favo red the cr br d ows. T he 
authors beli eve that thi s i f ome signi ficance, becau e in working with 
breeding stock there a re some thing that cannot be measured in fi gure . 

F rom weaning time on, th three types f crossbred ·wine continued 
to g row fast r than the purebreds. T he advantag s of th fir st-cro 
and three-breed-cross pigs were e entially the ame. T he back-cross 
pig xcellecl both other g roups f eros bred pigs during thi peri od, but 
th di ffe r nc was slight. Th a !vantage of faster gain du ring both the 

FIG. 3. A Gnour OF TnnEE-BilEED-cnoss PIGS. Ti lEY ARE THE RESU LT OF A PoLAND 
CnrNA BoAR MATED TO CimSTEn W urTE- Duno ] EnsEY Sow 
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nursing and after-nursing periods combined to shorten materially the 
time required by the crossbreds to reach market weight. This shorten
ing of the time necessary to reach market weight and the increased 
weight per litter at weaning are two very important economic advantages 
in favor of the crossbred pigs. Likewise, it is very impressive that 
every one of the 28 lots of crossbreds outgained the purebreds during 
the growing and fattening period and reached market weight earlier, and 
all but three of the 28 lots took less feed per 100 pounds gain. 

In economy of gains the advantages of the crossbreds are 28, 36, and 
27 pounds of feed per pig, for the first-cross, three-breed-cross, and 
back-cross pigs, respectively. These differences are large enough to con
stitute, under many conditions, the difference between profit and loss on 
a pig crop. Roughly, the advantage of the crossbred pigs with respect 
to economy of gains amounts to one-half bushel of corn per pig for the 
first-cross and back-cross groups and two-thirds of a bushel for the 
three-breed -cross. 

Crossbreeding in Practice 
Since the close of the first six years' study of crossbreeding, the 

University of Minnesota confined its crossbreeding studies to the effects 
of continuous crisscrossing (the alternate use of boars of tvvo breeds). 
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T he third g n ration of cri sscro pigs wa produced and they mam
taincd the advantage of the first-eros and back-cro s pigs already 
reported on in thi s bu ll tin . 

Succcs fu l farmer have al o used cross] reel female with atisfac
tory r suit . nclrew Bros., Meriden, teele County, Minnesota, 
sta rt cl cri ssc ros ing b tween the Tamworth and Duroc J er ey breeds 
in 192 . Aft r 8 year , they are thoroly sati sfi ed that they have obtained 
better result than if th y had graded th ir herd to either one of the 

RIS CROSS PIGS, T il E RI~SU LT OF LTERNATINC 

I N TilE U E OF POLAND III NA AN D DUilOC }ER SEY BOA ilS 

br eel u eel. In the fall of 1934 they were unable to secure a ati factory 
Tamworth boar and sub tituted a Polan I China. In 1935 gi lts from 
the ab ve mating w re br d to a Duroc J ersey boar. In the pring of 
1936, 10 gilt weaned 80 strong thrifty pigs (Fig. 6) . 

Iliram J ohnson, Lem nd , t ele C unty, Minnesota, had high-grade 
Dur c J ersey gilt in the fall of 1932. The gil t were bred to a potted 
Poland hin a boar, and gilts from thi mating were bred to a Poland 

hina b ar . In 1 34 a hester White b ar wa use I and in 1935 Poland 
hina boars. Mr. J ohnson' breeding program has not been so sys

tematic a that f Andrews Bros. Four br d have been introduced 
in hi s cro ' es, but it do come v ry cl e to the method ugge ted in 
thi s bu lletin f rotating between three breed . In 1936, Mr. Johnson 
weaned 108 pig fr m 16 gilt . The pig at 60 clay averaged 38.5 
pounds. T h pig were of go d market type and unusua lly thrifty (Fig. 
8, top). i\Tr. J ohnson exhibited a number of thee hog in the market 
clas at the Minn sota tate Fair in 1936 and made a very cred itable 
bowing. 



Mr. J hnson's ten-year hog production r cord is summarized in 
Table 2. In studying thi record it should be borne in mind that gilt 
only wer used as brood sow . The fir st cross was introduced in 1932 
and the thircl -br eel cross in 1933. The number of mark table pigs 1 r 
!itt r ros to over 7.4, and he has maintained that level. 

n outstanding feature in connection with the herd owned by 
nclrews Bros. and M r. J ohnson i th high quality of the sows. T h y 

po e the tamp of good mothers, which means a great d al in success
ful wine production. 

Both ndrew Bro . and Mr. J ohnson have u eel good purebred 
boars, but neither ha use I higher-priced or better boar than a re us cl 
by most successful commercial swine producers. They have als lectecl 
th gilt retained for breeding as carefully as mo t purebred breeders. 

New Methods of Breeding Swine for Market 
To um up, the use of crossbred sows fo r commercial swine procluc

ti n has been 1 rov d a sound practi ce, both under careful experimental 

FIG. 7. A RrsscRo BROOD Sow FROM 

ANDREWS BROS. H ERD 

test and in fa rm rs' herd . 
T he boar , howev r , shoull al
ways be a good ]Urebrecl . 

The results obtained from 
the experiment at the Minn -
sota station have made it v ry 
cl ar that for market h g pro
duction th three typ s f cross
bred pr cl uced a re uperior to 
purebreds of comparable bl od
lines. Tt has b n pr ved v ry 
con lu ively that the old . rath r 
standard. advi e that cro shred 
sows I oulcl all be mark ted and 
not kept as brood sows is er-



'1c. 8. T HE Pre CRor AND BROOD Sows ON H IRAM J o HNSON's FARM, LI~MOND, MI NN. 

T he crop o f pigs shown in the top picture is by a Poland hina boar and out of the 
)WS illustra ted in the bottom picture. Mr. Johnson has ro tated in the use of boars of 
1ur breeds. 

roneous, for the crossbred sows excell d the purebreds as moth rs, 
wh th r mate l to a b ar f a thi1·d breed or back to one of the br eels 
that ntercd in her own bre ding. It is, therefore, very clear that there 
i a much add itional benefit from keeping the cro bred sows for br d
ing as th re i in making the original cro s. 

Two m thod ar open to the farmer wishing to practice continuous 
crossbreeding. The fir st is to alternate in the use of boars from two 
breeds; thi we have call ed "cri scro s breeding." The m thod of pro
cedure i imple. The farmer starts with high-grade or purebr d ows 
of sup rior type. The e are mated to a purebred boar of another breed. 
T he be t gil ts resulting wi ll be kept for breeding and mated to a good 
purebred boar of the fir st breed. From that p int on he alternates with 
b a rs of th two breeds u d . 

T he econd meth cl i to mate the first-cro s fema les to a boar of a 
thi rcl breed. fter that th farmer would merely rotate in the u e of 
purebr d boars of the thr e breeds. The farmer wishing to follow thi s 
method of crossbreeding will do well to confine hi crossing t three 
br ds, f r it i not likely that he wi ll find any advantage in introducing 
m re than three breed in hi s cr ing program. The chi ef eli advantage 
of u ing three or m re br eel is that the later g nerati ons are likely to 
pos ·ess a greater variability in color. It is true color has no value on 
the market. but a gr up of ~wine greatly mixed in color are not quite so 
attractive to many people. 
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CROSSBRED SWINE 

Crossbred boars should not be used as sires because: 
1. A crossbred male mated to females of the same cross will re

sult in offspring with too much variability in type and per
fonnance. 

2. One of the parents must be purebred in order to stabilize the 
system and keep the crossing continuous. One good purebred 
boar can be purchased easier and cheaper than a group of 
purebred females. 

3. Pigs are dependent on their mothers for 112 days before birth 
and about 56 days thereafter. During this period the pigs 
benefit directly from the increased vigor of the crossbred sow, 
but could not benefit in any such manner from the increased 
vigor of a crossbred male parent. 
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Year ··················· 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935 1936 1937 
Litters of pigs ·········· 18 21 21 25 20 19 14 16 19 13 
Pigs per litter ·········· 5.2 5.8 6.4 6.1 6.8 7.2 7.4 7.5 7.3 7.5 
Lbs. per litter of market 
wt. of 225 lbs. per pig .. 1,170 1,305 1,440 1,373 1,530 1,620 1,665 1,688 1,643 1,688 

FIG. 9. TEN-YEAR HoG PRoDUCTION RECORD, HIRAM JoHNSON FARM 

The first cross was introduced in 1932 and the third breed in 1933. Gilts 
only were used as brood sows. 

The Purebred and Continuous Crossbreeding 
The good purebred sire is the basis for the improvement of swine 

or any other class of commercial livestock. This is equally true of the 
methods of breeding swine proposed in this bulletin. Crossbreeding will 
not solve any difficulties or contribute anything to constructive pork pro
duction unless good purebred sires are used. The purebred breeder has 
nothing to fear from the proposed methods of breeding swine. In fact, 
he has much to gain. Many fanners are still using grade sires. Farm
ers who follow one of the methods of crossbreeding outlined herein will 
utilize purebred sires in the practice; hence an increased demand for 
purebred sires should follow. 
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